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Introduction to NDEAR
Reference Use Cases:

Improvement Capability - DIKSHA
Open & Large scale assessments:
SARAL
Proactive governance: VSK
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What we will learn today ?



NDEAR is an architectural blueprint for the

educational ecosystem in the country that

defines a set of principles, standards and

specifications, guidelines and policies to

strengthen the digital infrastructure for

education.

What is
NDEAR?

National Digital Education 
Architecture



But, why NDEAR ?



17 crore out of 52 crore
estimated population in age group 

3 to 23 years is out of formal 
education system

Challenges in Foundational
Learning and Numeracy

Large no of School 
drop out (approx. 85 lakhs in a year)

Quality of education

Learning Outcomes, Assessment

Digital DivideEducation Governance

Major Challenges



Digital & Emerging
Technologies can
make a difference



one man band
Trying to do all

Everyone doing one
thing - best



Partnership
ecosystem

LEARN HELP LEARN MANAGE

Student Teacher School

Parent Government Community

Private 



Federated 
Architecture



Inclusivity



Ecosystem Approach



Privacy & Security 
by design



Interoperable



Longitudinal Records



Envisaged Outcomes
The Students get access to on demand learning materials, videos, graphics and 
animations, virtual lab and different forms of assessment tools. Access to personalized 
adaptive learning (PAL). Transition to higher education and skilling to be tracked

The teachers get access to online support for lesson plans, use of TLM, pedagogic 
transactions, online reference materials, competency based evaluation tools etc. They also 
get access to online modules for improving professional standards.

Schools/school management get access to school management practices, school related 
ERPs, learning management systems, data analytics etc.

Parents get access to the child’s holistic progress report, schools performance and 
teachers performance. Community place a role in voluntary engagement, CSR, mentorship 
etc.

Educational administrators use data analytics to bridge infrastructure gap, teacher 
availability gap, address dropouts and make informed policy choices.



What do you see ?



Do you also see ?

A Plane A Duck A Tree



Building
Block 

Approach



GPS















































SARAL
Simplifying Assessments for Schools



VIDYA SAMIKSHA KENDA
Harnessing power of open source to improve
governance & Program Outcomes



http://vsk.ndear.gov.in/





What's the
Future like?



Benefits for
Teachers
Interactive tech will
empower educators

Create lessons with
mixed media

Educators can truly create
lessons with mixed media
and gamified elements
(AR/VR/MR)

Flexible teaching
strategies

Teachers are able to adapt
to the learning styles of
different students

Faster feedback

Teachers can offer instant
feedback and guidance
using non-conventional
mode. 



Enhanced engagement

Students can be more active in their learning
thanks to quizzes, games, polls, video content, and
other media.

Student-led learning

Everyone can learn at their own pace, helping
students understand their strengths and
weaknesses.

Fun, engaging lessons

Subjects that students usually deem boring can
become more interesting.

Benefits 
for Students
How interactive tech
will transform learning



Technology will never
replace great teachers,
but in the hands of
great teachers, it’s
transformational.
George Couros



Do you have any
questions?

PMU@teamdiksha.org


